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RE V IVAL 
a new low in 
SEXPLOITATION 

TORONTO (CUP) -- As the pro
ponents of women's liberation 

have been pointing out for . 
years, the sexual exploita

tion of women in the field 

clerks and one cashier who 
would be serving the client
ele topless. Student councils across 

t he country are seriously 

concidering the·creation of 

a new national student union 
whi ch may come into beinq at 

/ .. 
conference of student polit-
itions in May. This confer~ 
ence will be ~eld at the 
University of Windsor. 

The problems of student 
aid and university financing 
are the maih reasons for the 
r'iay rr,eetins . 

The proposal for this na
tiona l student unior. ca~e 

from the student's council 

at C;ueen's University, Kin9-

ston and has already receiv
ed support from at least one 
other council, that of the 

University of Saskatchewan, 
' 
in F,egi na. 

Canada has been without 
a naticnal student organiz
ation since the dis solution 
of the Canadian lnion of 
Students in the fall of '69. 
CUS' death was precipitated 
by the \t~i thdra\tta l of a num

ber of stucent councils which 
were unhappy about its pol
itical bias. 

Patrick Riley, president 

of nueen's student council, 
said in an interview that 
he hoped that any ne~ stud-

ent organization would con
fine its activities t~mat
ters 11 directly related to 
students' lives'', but, add
ed that he didn't know how 

such ~n or0anization could 
be prevented from taking 

stands on wider rangin~ pol
itical issues. 

Also, up and coming, is 
a new Ontario Student's As
sociation (successor to the 
Ontario Union of Students 
which disbanded last ~ay), 
probably to be formed in 
March after the conference 
of university student coun

cils and the University Af
fairs Minister, John White , 
to discuss the report of the 
provincial government's Com
mission on Post-Secondary 

Educi:!tion . 
There appears to be a 

general agreement on the de

sirability of Te-establish
ing an Ontario student as

sociation whose primary focus 
woul d be on student aid. 

MONEY 
The Northern Light is wil

ling to pay you, Joe Stud

ent $2. 00 for every article 

which you submit: and we pub

lish. That's right! Two dol

lars for every article pub

lished. 

AND, we will also give a 

prize of $3.00,above the lst 

$2.00,for the best, nnst news-

"WOrthy story of an issue. 

So bring us your best ideas 

and see what happens. 

This includes, of course, 

all pictures, stories, serials 

perhaps, sports articles, etc. 

of retail marketing has be

come a real and viable foun
dation for a profitable bus 
iness venture. 

Sex sells; and entre pre
neurs are using the bare 

breast as a bountiful boost 
to the sound of the cash re
gister . In the era of sup
posed counter-culture, sex

ism has become so blatant 

that women have beco~e mere
ly impersonal posters in a 
fast-sell society. 

The latest example of 
sexploitation in the market 
place can be seen at the Hip 
Pocket Boutique on Toronto's 
Younge Street strip, where 
a week ago the press was in
vited ·to meet three sales 

Boutique owner, Harold 
Aviv, commented: I! we se 11 
pants and slacks here and 
since we don't sell many 

tops, why should the sales 
girls wear them? 11 

"I don't care bout sex

isw.. I have kids. Besides, 
why should ~en go to a strip 
joint and pay ~o ney when 
they can come here and see 
almost the same thing for 
free." 

"He called the Women's 
Liberation and told them of 
our scheme. They're against 

this sort of thing and we 

want them to protest. Pfter 

all, publicity is publicity. 
I don't care and coundn 't 

care less aLout female ex
ploitation. The girls here 

are enjoying themselves and 
I lm makinq r1oney. 11 

-----------

I SAW GOD 



NOTICE 
OPEN MEETING of . PUBLIC RE-

' 
LATIONS COMMITTEE to be held 
i n the auditoriu~, Wed., 
Feb. 23, 1972, at 1:00 p.m . 

All students looking for 
summer employrr-ent through 

the Opportunities for Youth 
Program, please attend. 

, 

How to turn "problem" 
days into 

"no problem" days 
One si mple wa y is 'to switch 

to T a mpax tampon s. There 
are so many reasons for try
ing them. 

:\ doctor de ve loped inter
n al ly \\"Orn Tampax tampons 
for gi rl s like you. Their gen
t le three-way expansion 
g i\·cs yo u d e pe ndable pro
tect ion . 

Th e silken-smooth co n
t aine r- app licator makes 
them easy a nd comfortable 
to insert. And both the appli
ca to r n ncl tampon may be 
nu shed a way . 

Best of all. Tampax tam
pons rea lly do h e lp you for
ge l ab o ut ·· problem days ." 

Right from the start . . • 
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The Northern Light 

segregation 
TOPONTO (CUP) -- The Toronto 
Star is a ~ewspaper that has 
always prided itself on its 
liberal conscience and its 
advocacy of the rights of 

I 

FINANCIAL 
FAILURE 

I The Student Administra~ 
I tive Council at the Univer-
1 
1 sity of Windsor is now in 
I serious trouble owing to a 
I 

the downtrodden. A memo re~ 

cently issued by the Star's 
management, however, su~gests 

that there is a gulf between 
the paper's theory and its 
practice. 

The memo instructed the 
paper's editorial staff to 

eat at the other end of the 
staff cafeteria from the 
press~en. That means the re
porters aren't allowed to 
talk to the printers. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

The reason given for this 1 
I 

segregation is, of all things, 

the stains from the printers I 
I 

ink on the hands of the press-
men. The reporters might pick I 

I 
up ink themselves if they sat 1 
at the same tables (or shook I 

debt amountino to $25000.00. 

T~e board of governors is to 
decide on the future of the 

council who owe the board 

$18000.00. The administra
tion has not yet paid the 

council the remaining 
$24000.00 collected in stud
ent fees. If the board 
decide to collect the money 

owed to them 

decides to collect the money 
owed to them then the 
council is left with $6000.00 
to cover $2500C.OO in exter
nal debts. This would force 
the termination of the 

council for the remainder of 

the year. 

The money was lost through 

investments in the student 
run pub, which is expected 
to lose $11000.00,and through 

mismanagement of student 
money by the coun~il execu
tive. The pub lost money 

through the hiring of extra 
security personal and ex
pensive entertainment which 
failed to draw ~he expected 

crowds. 
Though the boarcl of gover

nors has the power to swash 
the council it is expected 
that it will grant the coun
cil a reprieve and loan it 
the $18000.00 that SAC owes 

the university. 

I didn't say that I didn't 

say · it. I said that . I ·didn't 

say that I said it. !want to 

make that perfectly clear. 

hands with one of the print- '=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ers). 

This ink, the management 

fears, could then find its 
way into the sterility of 
the news-roo~ and would ge
nerally muck things up. 

The more cynical obser
vers at the Star see anoth

er reason for the separation 
of the reporters from the 
production workers: there 
has been talk in recent weeks 

,at tighter relationship be
tween the two unions that re

present both factions. 

These observers see the 
Star quaking in its corpor
ate boots at the prospect 

of the reporters and the 
technical staff forming a · 

common front to fight some 
commqn gri evances against 
management. 

La Presse, Montreal •s 

largest daily newspaper, has 
been closed down since July 
when the various un1ons 

banded together and agreed 
that none of the employees 

would gc back until manSqe
ment settled their differ~ 

ences with every union in
volved. 

Confronting that kind of 
unity among its employees 
really tests the Star's 

li beral consci ence . 
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GUESS WHAT? 

A nice helpful female has 

been added to your paper • s 

staff. Her name is Patty 

Coolwater, and she's quite 

willing to help you with 

all your social, ecoriorr~c, 

moral, legal, and oh just 

about any problems you have 

n.m into. 

Just address your questions 

and problems to Patty Cool

water c/o The Northern Light, 

Algoma College; or just drop 

it in our wail box in the 

Faculty Typists• office. They 

will be answered in her col

urrm in ilie paper . Sorry, no 

personal replies. 

Cenr Coolie Ecby, 

Last week a friend borr
owed rr.y car. f-;e so. i d he had 

some errand to run and would 

return it that evening. He 
hasn 1 t yet. Hov1 should I 

get the car without hurt

~n~ ~is feelings. 
Confused. 

A. 
Pt ~idnight or later, 

~c very quietly to his 
ho~e and take the car. 

Pattie: 
~1y girl is mad at me. I 

knccked her up and she did 
net appreciate it. Fact is · 

that she vias so n!ad she 
couldn't talk for five min

utes Hhi ch is ur.usual for 
her. 7hen she refused to 
talk to me ever a~ain. Was 
the method ~rong? 

r~a 1 e-r~:an. 

P. .• 

Since you failed to give 
a detaillec desceiption of 

the method used in the pro
cedure, I cannot _ judqe the 

_correctness of tr.e tech
nique. The only advice I 

can g1ve 1s to consul~ your 
local Planned Par~nthood 
ftssociation before attempt

ing that certain IT'ethod a
gain. 

Dear Pat 
I want to go out datin~ 

and drinking at all those 
girlie shm·;s. ~1y mommie 
doesn't think I arr. old en
our.h. I'm tv!enty-three. · 
How long do I have to wait? 

Protected 

p. 

If you have to ask, then 
I sucqest you \trait a\'!hile. 

Thes~ problems usually work 
themselves out when left 

alone. 

Pat 
For the past while my 

girl friend and I got alone 
quite v;e 11 . My wife found 

out and now wants a div

orce. t'~Y girl \Wn 1 t as~

ociate with divorced ~en. 
How do I satisfy totfl? 

t~lan vtith a prcbler,J. 

p. 

Find yourself ~nether 
girl who doesn't exhibit 

such prejudices as those 
shown by your two forwer 

fl"i HldS. •• •• •• •• 
8 udges' Bit ! ! 

Show me a Scc.mdinav ic.n. who 

settled in Warsaw and I' 11 

show you a Norse Pole~ 

Dear Miss Coolwater: 

I have a very serious 
problem. My immediate super
ior in the business I am in, 
is a confirmed lazy bum. The 
only way that he attained 
his position ~s that he was 
full of ideas and at first 

willing to put them to pra
ctice. Now what he promises 
to do and what he does are 

most of the time two dif
ferent tf1i ngs. However, 
sometimes you will fir.d it 
a suprising pleasure to 

find him doinQ a bit of 
v1ork. But thes-e occur in 
spurts, and few and far 

bet\veen. 

~£ Ba..t~'= \\J ~~~ ~K, 
ft~f tJ(t1~ ~ 1'"~t, t=lRSf 1\wGL\uG Su~~~l~t 

1"\-tt ~t'Rawc1s R.-ltuft.tj 

The Northern Light 

~hat can I do to encour

age hirr to work harder for 
his own benefit, as well as 
mine and that of the others 

around him? Pll we can de
pend on hi~ to be is undep

endable. 
Here's hopin~ that you 

can help, 

p. 

Sincerely, 

c. f-!. 

Unfortunately ·not, I 

think the case is hopeless 

One of the most vital 

facts of life is death. 

I 'rr_ OK 

YOU're OK 

HE's OK 
; . 

SHE's OK 

11 1 I I I I I ....... ~hEY're Nar 

* 3 



REBATE 
. ·, 

Students should receive r~-

bate for cancelled classes. 

The Northern Light•s ac

countcy department has been 

hard at ~rk for the rene

fit o f the students at Al

gana; they have corr:e up 

with the following calcul

ations for use in this art

icle: since there are ap

proxilP.a tel y 2 7 'i:Jeeks in our 

school year, and we spend 

about 3 hours a week in 

classes, then we ar e losing 

over $1. 2 0 per cancelled 

class. 

How many classes are can

celled? We estimate 50 per 

year for full~tiiT£ student~. 

Anyone with any kna.vledge 

· of grade school math can 

see that this corr.es to a 

total of about $60.00 a 

Books 
to 

Consider 
by 

Anne Ferris em 

With 11 The Harrad Experi -
ment11 , Ro bert P. immer lauch

ed a movement in America 
that may on e day l ead to a 
total bre akdown of social 
and family structures as 

society presently knows 

ther::. 
He has continued his mind 

blowing theories in subse 
quent novels, e.g., The Re
bellion of Yale M rratt and 
Froposition 31, postulatin~ 

such theories as legal by 
gamy and corporate- as op
posed to co-operative-~ar

riage. 
Proposition 21 is the 

year. sto ry of tvJO fami 1 i es - pro-
Is it wor th pressing the 8 R 1 O E. 

r:oint for? Wel l, we • 11 ·l eave A N y Q N E ? 
that up to you, Joe Student, The firs t weekly meet

to determine; your loss or ing of the Algoma College 

gain. 'Vve have done our duty Bridge Club was held on Mon. 

by bringing it to your at- Jan. 24, 1972 at 3:00 p.m. 

fessional workers -who live 
in California and their de
velopment from neighbours 

into a close knit family 
unit based sexually on a 
matriarchal system. In this · 

family, duties and respons
i biliti es are shared by all 
wi th the children having 
voices in the decision-~ak

ing process. 
Utopia? Th~ end res ult 

may well be that perfect 

state of trus t and love and 
sharing with others. Rimmer 
attempts to deal with the 

basic personal emotions, 
i.e., j ealousy, i nacequacy, 
inferiority, et c. , which 
could doom such an enter
pr ise f rom .the start. He 
arrives , in this book at 
least, at an ideal family 
struc t ure, achi eved af ter 

m u c h~ s o u 1 s e a r c h i n g 

an d per sonal c ha ng e . 

.P~.t.., 
L l/l~nc.lc/, 

PARANO U:\ 

tention. in the new student- lounge, 1 Falling inward towards the 
. I 

SPORTS 
YEA TEAM!! 

Congratul at i ons to our 
great ski team which won 
the ftlpine Combined Trophy 
at Onaping on February 1.2. 

Entering as an affiliate of 
Laurentian University, the 
team took one hundred and 
ninety out of the possible 
two hundred points to de
feat the ten other top ·un-

iversities of Ontario. In 
a previous co~petitior held 
i n Espanol a , they placed 
fir st. 

at which time elections . outs i de 

were held. 1 ~eekin~ $01 ce - in soli-
The offices of president 1 tude -

and secretary-treasurer : From the very loneli nes s 
wer e filled (cruough a dero- 1 you fear:-. 

ocratic vote) by Steve Budge 1 SvJat hed in isolat i on -
and Jon Duncan, respectfully Protection fror: sornethinr 

A tournament is planned 1 inexplicccle. 
for the near future._ A nm-:- /1. glance~ a sunken word, 
inal fee of 50¢ for non-mem- • ~:eani n9 nott1i n9, - seeming 
bers and 25¢ for members 

will be charged to cover the 

costs. 

NevJ members viE l ccrre. In
formation regarding the or-
ganization can be obtained 
by contacting either of the 
above-mentioned officers. 

all. 

Confusion grows, fear ~ounts, 
1 Nothing seerr:s to rr:ake sense. 

Friends - are they friends? 

No answer some - only ques

tions. 
Run. Run from fear, from 

hate; 

In t he Onaping co~petit- In the individual combined, 
ion, Car l eton too k f i rst in Fitzgerald and Saarinen 

From yourse 1 f until - until -
Explode - Explode in one mo-
ment 

the slal orr and gi ant slalom placed thi rd and tenth re
but jt was the po i nts rack- specti vely . The team corn
ed up by Don Shushkevli ch _ peted in the Gwe l f In vi tat
whi ch ga ve the Al goma Col- ional on Feb ruary 19t h, but 

One moment of masnificent 
irrationality --
Madness? or Peace? 

·Perhaps beth? - or neither? 

Change is the key word here. 
Man (and woman)must learn to 
trust,first,first and fore
most. With trust in one 
partner achieved, it i s but 
a· step to trus t in t he others 

with whom suc h a desired 
rel ationshi p i s to be forged. 

Not only doe s Rimmer weave 

an i deal story , but also he 

provides extensive backqround 
and research for his novels. 
Extensive bibliograph ies frorr 
Fromm'' s ''The P,rt of Loving 11 

to 11 Stranger in a Strange 
Land"by Heinbin abound, Pro
mpting any reader to further 
discovery of h~mself and his 
relationship to society . 

In the January, 1972 is
sue of 11 Psychol OCJY Today••, 

Rimmer i s interv i ewed on his 
personal vi ews about society 

as well as on hi s la t est 
novel soon to be released 
cal led ' Thursday , t'1Y Love'' -
which examines, in Pi~mer's 
~Jords, ''Open-end rr:cnoga.r.y", 
where each partner has a re

lationship outside the mar

riare. ThosE who have rea~ 

other Rimner titles ~ill 
undoubtedly ~ish to add 
t~is title to their library. 

What Pimmer postulates 

~now may wel l br ing about 
the future breakdown of the 

nuclear family as more and 
more people redefine t hei r 

attitudes and emotions and 
dare to experi ment \'J i t h w ~,a t 

could be terr:ed "radica l 

life styles. It may not b~ 

such a bad ~hin g after all. 

Proposition 31 is a ~ew P
merican Library (Si gr.Et) 
publication and reta i ls at 

$~95 in the Bookstore. 

l ege teem a strong _lead in 

t he combined as wei l as se
cond in the GS event. The · 

t eam placed third in the 

we ha ve not yet received 
those results . 

f gain, congratulations ; 
we•re extremely proud of 

More questions; more confu- 0 u r 
sion 

sl alom event with Norm Coul- you. 

t er, Tim Fitzgerald, and THA NKS go to CJIC sports 
Paul Saar i nen all taking 
posi ti ons in ~he top ten. 

4 

dEpartment and especially 
to John · Campbell for their 

aid i n writing this article. 

Is there no escape? 

Help me. Please help me .. Budges' Bit ! ! 
Show me an overly amourous 

sailor and I'll show you a 

wolf in ship's clothing. 



Pornography is on every

one's mines and lips in this 

our modern culture. The in
teresting point is not, that 

pornography is being produ

ced, but rather that there 

is a. n:a rket for it. ("How

ever, I fin~ pornosraphy 

ffiore enjoyable than the 

eleven o'clock nev-;s. ") Such 

a statement is possibly one 

reason why porno~raphy has 

beco~e so popular. Further

more pornography shov;s the 

perversion of our present 

sick soc~al structure; One 

v.;hich survives by :lle sale 

of arms and the econo~ic 
slavery. 

For those of you V.Jho 

feel that pornography is 

out, you're wrong! Art is 

far removed from pornography 

and any pornogra~hy which 

could b~ considered as art 

is net true pornography, but 

rather ar: atte:rpt at art , 

(note attempt). Playboy, 

althou~h chauvanistic in 

~any cases, has artistic 

rr~eri t. 

In ter~s of obscenity, 

the ~ore obscene, the bet

ter. Such obscenity dis
torts the body of the hu

man animal into a grossly 

inexplicable object. An 

object for sale. For sale 

by the same people who sell 

arws and econonic slavery. 

However, I fi nd porono

graphy less obscene than 

Eiafra, Bangladesh, Na~, 

Northern Ireland, Kent 
State, and Amchitka. 

D. Sherwood 

TURTLE DOVES 

Jean Erown ··Ian never comes 
horne any more.~: 

I'm not in this for the money? 

MARIAN 

I listened to the screams 
from the stereo corpse, 
I listened to the dreams 
from another room's woman's voice, 
Heard the sounds of shadows 
scratch the window glass, 
Heard the morning come 
from another room's wooden laugh. 

So i went down to the cellar 
to try and escape, 
But there weren't any windows there, 
only a vase with a painting of a gate. 

She told me of her nightmares 
through the forest at lease, 
She whispered a story about the trade winds 
escaping to hades, 
She told me of her journey 
through the jungle of freeze, 
Told me how she wanted to take me down 
To her fortress in the ground. 

So i went down to the cellar 
to try and escape, 
But there weren't any windows there, 
only a vase with a painting of her face. 

David 
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adm-- $1 (casual) 

Commission on Post-Secondary 
Education in· Ontario 

AN~OUNCEMENT 

5 

The Draft Report of the Commission on Post-Secondary Educa
tion in Ontario has been published and is now available. In its 
Report the Commission explains its proposals for the develop
ment of post-secondary education in this province during the 
next 20 years and the reasoning behind these proposals. 

Copies of the Draft Report in English and French are available 
free from the Ontario Government Bookstore , 880 Bay Street , 
Toronto , and from the Commission . 

Before formally submitting a report to the Government of 
Ontario , the Commission is asking for public comments once 
more. Public meetings are being arranged in selected centres 
to provide full opportunity for all interested individuals and 
organizations to express opinions and offer discussion on the 
Commission 's draft report . 

The following public meetings have bee n scheduled : 

February 28 Ontario Room , Macdonald Block , 
Queen 's Park , Toronto . 

March 1 Government Conference Centre , 
2 Rideau Street , Ottawa . 

March 6 

March 8 

March 20 

March 22 

City Hall , S H. Blake Memorial Aud ito r ium . 
Donald Street, Thunder Bay. 

Sudb ~ry Public Libr~ry. 
74 MacKenzie Str~et , Sudbmy 

Centennial Hall, 
Wellington Street , London . 

Ontario Room , Macd onald Block. 
Queen 's Park , Toronto . 

Details of the procedure for making written submissions may 
be obtained from the Commission on Pdst-Secondary 
Education in Ontario, Suite 203, 505 University Avenue, 
Toronto 101, Ontario. 



The Northern Light 

What an earth is ADS[? 
Among other things, it's a little house in 
Toronto that is the rock bottom place to 
buy travel. 

AOSC stands for Association of Student 
Councils, a non-profit organization owned 
and operated by the student bodies of 50 
Canadian campuses. 

As a member who may be thinking about 
going sbmewher€ sometime, you are eligi
ble for all kinds of special privileges and 
services you probably don't even know 
about. 

You see, AOSC's principal function is to 
make available to students the best, most 
economical travel arrangements possible. 

The idea is to provide a service, not make a 
buck. 

And jt shows. 

For example, you're offered the lowest de
pendable airfares available, on 60 charters 

flying between IVIay 2 and September 18. 
This summer, through AOSC's affjliation 
with the intern;,tional network of student 
organizations, ) ou have access to another 
5,000 special fl 1ghts originating all over the 
world. 

All in all , this rt:sults in some fairly incred
ible deals. 

Say, for example, you wanted to fly Toron
to- Hong Kong return. A normally-routed 
ticket would take you westward and allow 
one stopover .. . for about $1,200. AOSC 
can fly you the long way, through Europe, 
with unlimited stopovers, for $600. 

Such fare savin!1S of up to 75% make your 
flying a dirt-cheap proposition. 

AOSC also offers a wide variety of land ar
rangements, all, specially designed jor stu
dents, all ridiculous bargains. 

For example, you can spend 22 days in 
Turkey f6r $235 ... sail the Greek Islands 
for a week on $54 .. . or go on a 72-day 
camping safari from London to Katmandu, 
10,000 miles, for about $400. 

If you're thinking of travelling, there is 
more you should know about. A whole lot 
more: lists of student restaurants and 
hotels, Eurail pass deals, special car-leasing 
arrangements, overseas job opportunities, 
the International Student Card ... 

AOSC. It's your organization. Use it. 

Why not pick up more specific information 
from your student council office. 

Or, contact us direct: 

44 St. George Street 
Toronto 5 
Telephone (416) 962-8404 

/ 

I'm still .. waiting. ~or Trude~u'su Just Society" 
6 / 
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'letters 
to The 

Editor 
flgoma College has suf

fered too lone from a lack 
of formal orr~nization. The 
tire has com~ to establish 
formal depart~ents in the 
school. Tiie lack of depart
ments has too often con
tributed to the apathy and 
general ~alaise that is 
gri ppi n0 tlie school . ·oppon
ents of the idea of formal 
departments have often 
touted the idea of inform
ality and stressed the pos
sibility of interdiscip
linc.r.)r studies. Yet this 
very lack of for~al depart
ments see~s to preclude 
interdisciplinary studies-
there are no discipli~es 
at Alqoma in ter~s of for
~al structure . Whe~ the 
political science people 
camEi up \'·li tt; . t l'. ~ i dec of 
an 1nterdlSCl~l1nary course 
on alienation , they est
abl is~~ed better corr'r.unic
aticns v.; ith the Car ~urian 
people t han v;i th members 
of trieir· owr, collere. 

The lack cf fotmal 
departw~nts adds to the 
difficulties of students 
tryi n~ tc decide on tt1e 
course of studies they in
tend to follovi. It nlso 
adds to the cutocratic nold . 
that faculty members have 
ever tliei r students. ~low is 
it possible for students to 
organize de~ocratically when 
there c. re nc depa rtn~nts to . 
or9anize around? ft this 
point in time faculty-student 
consultation smacks too much 
of favoritism and the search 
for self-justification. 

l·a l e t·;a rt in -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
S lNG IT OUT 

School spirit. What is it? 
It is a student standing up 
for his respective establish

ffient of learnin~. It is the 
participation of those af
filiated with said est~blis h

~ent in such school activit
ies as the student union, the 
newspaper, the winter carniv

val, or sports. 
The win ter carnival was 

a brilliant idea conceived 
to unite the students and 

faculty in a £eneral aura 
of fun. Activities planned 

included powder puff foot
ball, car stuffing, creat

ing snow sculptures~ and 
a big drunk to top it all 

off. 
The activity of any no

ticeable participation was 
the booze party; it was a 
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"Shop Talk" 
The coffee shop is dis

mally inadequate. That is 
the truth. You don't need 
a royal comw.ission to find 
it out. All you have to do 
is walk in the door . . 

~le don't feel that the 
fssue is whether or not John 
Eveleioh is makin0 his for
tt ~ ne tl1rouC'h profi teeri nfl 
Qrl n ~oma IS stanti fl9 Students, 
We wouldn 1 t even wind him 
doino that. P.s lonq as the 
college got a aood coffee 
shop in the process. 

It hasn 1 t. 

Where the u~a~~ lies 
is acade~ic,(pardon the ex
pression) tut it is obvious
ly time for a drastic iwp
rover.ent. 

Need we haul out sordid 
examples and sianed affid
avits fro~ patr~ns to dem
onstrate tbat the sandv.;iches 
are stale and poisonous . Is 
anyone unaware that the table~ 
are always dirty, the acou
stics and lio.htino. .are terr
ible , and th~ heaiing is 
bad. Jtmosphere is a word 
you just cannot use in re 
lntion to our beloved dis
pens~ry of caffeinish bev
eraoes. 
\-. hen snmetltinc: is v~ronr -
there is d. :· t. 2.sr.n . -

lJoes . t he administration 
'not want tc see a student 
gatherin0 place develop on 
this carrpus. That hardly 
seems right. f\.fter all oood 
ol I Uoc. Brown spent every 
free ~o~ent last year tell
ing students hov1 all would 
be different \ihen \¥e car.:(; to 
the Shincwau~ sio.ht and had · 
a wond~r~ul coff~e shop bs 
the focal point of our in
tellectual and social life. 

huge success. The car stuf
fing contest bombed out co~-
pletely.The powder puff rame . 
be.h-Jeen thE fema 1 e· students 

and the staff secretari es 
was delayed due to the late 
arrival of the students. The 
total nuwber of people hav
ing anything to do with the 
snow sculpturing was about 
twenty. Where was everybody? 

Maybe what is needed is 

an incen~ive to participate, 
though that should not be 
necessary. 

I~-closing , I would like 
to _thank the beautiful merr

bers of the library staff 
for so gratiously supplying 
sorre school l'spirts•· to the 

main participants of the 
activities. (wh~ch had 
sparse attendance) The 
hot toddie and hot butt

ered ruw. were greatly 
appreciated. 

J. D. Duncan 
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., p ' . ~peer, K. Poney, P. Fletcher, P. Doviqi, 
~! . Bird, L. Lapointe, and GEOPGE SKOV, O~iBUCSI':AN. 

The student 1 S council Lou Lapointe, the ffiens ' 
at f\lgoma College has sowe athletic co-ordinator, hasn't 
very good, very hard \'JOrk- been seen around tlqorna for 
ing people on it this year. weeks. This is prob~bly a 
It .also has some people whc case of a aood rran havino 
have completely ceased to found other thinos to do: 
function and those people He shou l d, however, be pres-
should resign so replace~- sured to vacate his posit-
ents \'lt1o wi 11 active and ion so sor1eonE else can take 
useful can be naP:"ed. over. The kind of move that 

~~os t of a 11 U1e council waul d be rrade by our pres-
lacks leadership. Presiden t ident- if we had an active 
Picha rd Do vi gi and vice pres. president. (Sorry Richard 
Fred Fitcher are almost a but you do play a lot of 
dead l oss cr.d v-;e w.ioht as cards v~hile your council 
well all ad~it it. Thankfully rrembers run around doing 
~endy Bird, Paula Fletcher, the students business.) 
and Kathy Poney have !Tlanaa- The IJmbudsr,an 1 s office 
ed to keep thin~s from co~- has been sadly neglected 
ing to a total standstill. · by the students. This may 

After last years debacle well be GeorQe Skov's fault 
Freddy Pitcher shouldn 1 t for not makino himself more 
have had the nerve to run well known ana accesible. 
aCiain. The fact that he won The students still oo dir-
a-position makes one wonder ectlj to Doctor Bro~n with 
about the vJi sdctr of the vot- their beefs and s t i 11 can-
ers. ~hy he ran is an even sider the administration 
rrore puzzi i ng question. The the a 11 encorr.pass i ng auth-
only real result of his el- ,.., .... ;+~, 

~~~~~--------ec tion has been to keep any- I I've heard some people 
one useful fro~ occupyin~ 
t~e vicc-oresidencv. say that newspapers, espec-

Otte n on tt1e 
Beat 

The other day while strol
ling through the halls of a 

local newspaper office, I 
noticed the distinct lack 
of a Qra f fiti board. Perhaps 
this explains why the edit
ors resort to ventin g their 
frustrations by covering 

courtroom drama; . e.g., see . 
their city page. At all 
costs, we rrust expose the 
cri~ina ls 1 names to the 

· public. At all costs, we 

must put an end to the new
est and bloodiest crime 
wave to hit the city. We 

must disgrace these under
age drinkers and other no
torious criminals! so· afl 
of you out there who are 
lacking a· graffiti board, 

join the ganr and FIGHT 
CRH1E!! 

ially those with no compet

ition in that locale, have 
too much of a credibility 
gap and should be banned. 
Nevertheless, the local 
crusaders and coffirrentators 
haven't enouqh intelligence 
to write a credible state

ment. Don 1 t believe the~ 
even if what they 1 re sayinq 
is true. I should know~ I 
dabble in the newspaper 
world myself occasionally. 

As usual, I '11 end this 

column with sorrething funny: 

Query - Fred, do they real
ly pay you to write you r 
colurms? 

Plg6ma Freeloa~er, 

alias Denis . Nadon. 

d i d yc u k no w ---
Did you know that you, Joe 
student can put a want ad 

in ybur s~udent newspaper 
for as 1 i t t 1 e as 5 ¢ a wo r·d? 

Well, itls true and has 
been since the papers begin

ning last fall. Any ad which 
is not considered deroEatory 
to the general ~ student pop
ulation will be published. · 



_, 

Th e Northern Light 

'·, Now it came to pass that a tian came along , applied -

THE 

GOOD 
SAMARITAN 

traveller went dci\vn to Tor

onto on business and there 

he was set upon by thieves 

who beat him, took his noney 

and clothes and left him 1 y

ing in the street. A clergy 

man came along , looked 1 and 

passed by. P.. lawyer came 

first aid to his wounds, 

took him to a motel and 

helped the traveller recov-

er. 
The thieves were caught, 

but released due to a · tech

nicali ty in the trial. The 

clergy man and lawyer went 

Heanwhile, the Christian 

was arrested, tried, con'"" 

victed, and sentenced to 10 

years for practicing rr,ed

icine without a licence. 

Budges' Bit ! ! 

(modern) 

next 1 looked, and continued to Ottawa to lead a. derr.on

on his way . Finally a Chrjs- stration for civil ric;hts. 

~eadsome 
nice words today 

earth chi 1d endiv8 
ponegyriG rain fidd leheod 
love yes pomegranate 

antimacassar cauliflower 

Show me some Christians 

listening to a Roman emper

or and I'll show you a cap

tive audience. 

- . 

There now., donlt you f~e\ better a l.ready? . . 
look, if you s\ow dOMJ,ard take the iime to eaten up with 

yourself .. you qet more out·ot \ife. R\~ht? 
j\nd thafu why we brew C\ub Ale s\6wly: 

You get more out of it t'nat way. 

. ClubAle 
At Formosa Spriog~we won't hurry our beer. 

-~~-~-----~~-------~-~~~-~~--

.[ [+,,, 1 X,:xmen are- so l:a.d they reaslyy piss me off and tha is bad 

i was talking to a woem yesterday who reslyy thought that they were usueless 

perhaps i aj begibning to,believe it/ •• ???¢GHGXHSJSJHSHJ 

dad has a jade sea; dad has a jade seal. dad has a jade sead 

and that is out ogf muyy ghead and scb was ythat arons 

and so was that alnost. 
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